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demn the prosecution of the war too hastily, because!
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He added: "The American people do not need to be mis-
informed by over-optimis- m to keep up the determination

win the war." He might have added that they do not
need to have the facts of losses or defeat kept from them
to keep them from weakening in their determination to
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George tekphoucd he would not be atD. Ward, New York, Tribune Building.

Chicago, W. H. Stockwell, People's Gu Building

The Capital Journal carrier bora are Instructed to put the paper on the porck. If carry the war to a successful conclusion.
home to dinner. I ate my solitary meal

then went up to my room. Celeste was!

out. I could be as silly as I liked. So 1

..r.b nil, liaia u i .1 rranfTDlI Hill!

Helpful Hints On Banking

A FEW DONTS

HERE are a few suggestions relative to using a Cheeking

Account: ' I '
.

Don't alter a check after it is written. If yoa have made

an error, write a new check and tear the old one up.

Don't leave a check undated. It is confusing to Voth your-

self and the bank.

Don't post-dat- a check that is date it for some future

time. It is unbusinesslike.

Dmm'I. ea Remainder of second line blank after you have

written the amount, rui it with X marks or a henvy wavey

line.

the carrier does not do this, Bluet jou, or neglects getting the paper to you on time,
kindly phone the circulation manRer, as this la the only way we can determine whether

ot me carriers are louowing instructions t uone mum pi oeiore i ..hf vetoes sua s
will ue seu( jou UJ spcviiu wtwi'iigcr ib iu muici uu uuku jwi The Sherman law is pretty badly shot to pieces when rearranged it," in an attempt to find a'

the four
.

great express companies of the country combine l8t-v- ich r1J f ""T" t1,.r8,ctivc

1,1 i in a pieture. Then, too, my!
and this with the consent and by the advice of the govern-- 1 face more carefuiiv than i had eve:

THE DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL
Is the only newspaper In Salem whose circulutios Is guaranteed by the

Audit Bureau of Circulations.

ment What used to be classed as combinations in re-do- ue before 1 would see in whaiII
f a. j. j i i . . . ... . lacking. George never told me I

was
was1PARTISANSHIP ABOVE PATRIOTISM jaiamt ui uaue are xuiuiu w oe quue a aiiierent ining pi,..tiy; .owadiys, although he had frc--

when the combination is in restraint of operating Vtiy done so before we were mar-- j

ned. Perhaps that was because he made
CApcuse&. uo compariSOUSj then, I thought. And,

now he was comparing me with the'

The of Rumania f hU 'd ett my disrefusesqueen to recognize the peace 'XntaT"1 I

arrangements made between her country and German v. I looked into the mirror. Yes, I wa?t
pret ! As pretty, or prettier, than mostj
girls of my age. I had large eyes, lo

lashes, wavy brown hair, and a really
fine and delicate skin. I was apt to bi;
a little pale, but tin slightest flush gave
me a lovelv color. "Peach-bloW- Mcr- -

Proijress of the Gorman drive is awakening the country to the failure ft
the democratic party to'cepe with national crisis. The democratic party i

nwonvb!e for the three wasted years during which the country slept in
inoral lethargy and physical unpreparedncss. Pacifist administration of the.

rrk-ukinj- r departments of our government, and failure to grasp the
of the situaticn in time to make war with sufficient vigor during

the ifirst year we were in it, are both chargeable to the democratic parity.

Orem Voter.

The biggest German drive in this country is being

made by men like the editor of the Voter whose patriotism
subservient to their partisanship. They are for the

republican party first and aH the time and for the gov-

ernment only when it is administered by republicans.
The editor of the Voter knows, if he knows anything

at all, that it is the fault of no political party that this
country was not prepared for war. Our people are not a
war like people and the republican party, in power three- -

As it was a forced peace with Germany doing the coerc-:n-g,

she is quite right in not considering the peace as an
"agreement."

. Senator Hitchcock was yesterday selected to fill the
place as chairman of the foreign relations committee. He
:s another patriot of the negative kind. "

The American gunners are making a reputation with
their allies and their mark with the Germans.

6alem Oregon.
ton Gray had once said. Perhaps George
thought niu too young looking. But that
would improve wit,h age. That .Hiought

relieved my mind. As I grew older, I
would conform more nearly to his idct
of beauty.

a com
forVb d in7go:rThe:i ok up' l0US' '." "011 fishlM P2ltV Foimfl
a magaZine, uiwhieh I had begun to tltZ wer

around. They to think thatread an interesting serial, and cuddled diusiaw Heads vangerousXourths of the time since the civil war begun inl860, built - up on the chaise longue to wait tor
Creorg..1. I had not realized how lote it
was until, hearing him come in, I glanc

they were performing their entire duty
when they were perfect hostesses of in-

teresting guests.
Very likely I was not fair to them.

They had been held up to me as a pat

Sam Adolph, Curti croea and Henry
Comoyer composed fishing party

up neither army nor navy. The democratic party did no
)jette,r in its short periods of power except that Secretary
Win." C. Whitnev. under President Cleveland, laid

ed at the clock. mat visited tne tributaries of the Sius-la-

Tuesday. They arrived at the fieh- -I .'nought I had forbidden you to
tern bv which I should shape myself.Rippling Rhymes

,by Walt Mason

sit up foe me, he said m a harsh
voice. my actions. And I imagine no one would 1UK ground Tuesday veniug and

be over indulgent, under the circum-- i clln,; a ",P1o of dozen fine trout,
the real foundation for our present effective ocean fight-5nt- r

machine, brought to perfection by Secretary Daniels "I didn't know it was so late; my stances. juxi eiioogu to ma.se mma aaneipate
a fino days fishing as they crawled in-

to their blankets However, thev did
upon whom the editor of the Voter and others of his ilk
heaped all manner of ridicule and abuse, misrepresenting

(Touiorow A Satisfactory Day)

Fruitland ItemsPAYING UP not fish the next day for with dawa
came a rain that kept at work stead-lil- y

all day. In making camp, the boysWe lately had a Pay Up Week, when folks
,r- -r-, (Capital Journal Special Service) ,iM bridge, camping just th

Fruitland, Or., May 10. Wednesday. I otb(!r B1,le ot u' Aiter thpy the
County Superintendent W, M. Smith' roR(l SP"V', condemned th bridg
Mrs. Mamw Fulkersou, J. W, L. Smith ,Td t0ok up mo.of th c,vet plaakg.

and Suucrvisor Hoooes from th north 8..r"lu 01 lnis- - voupica wittt tne
part of the county visited the school.

story was interesting. I had no inten-
tion of sitting up for you," 1 explained
trying to stave off a scolding.

"Well, go to bed at once. An'd don't
k--t me find yon up at .this hour again,
when I am obliged to be out."

"OBLIGED to be out!" I thought,
indignantly, as the clock struck two. I
knew onlv too well that he had remain-
ed out because he WISHED to.

It Is Terrible to Be Ordered
The next morning before he left for

the office, George said:
"I shall be at the studio, today, I

want you to remember that I expect
to see that you sit properly," then, af-
ter a moment. "And I want you to uii
derstaud once for all, Helen, that I will
not bo lannoyed by finding you sitting
up when I come in. I am my own master,
I have a perfect right to remain out, 01

come in. Next time I am detained, I

These prospective rains are doing us
good and when the real moisture arrives

him and seeking to discredit his work, in the same man-

ner they are seeking to undermine President Wilson at
the present time. . .

Two years before war with Germany was declared,
President Wilson toured the country as far west as
Kansas City speaking on the necessity of "Prepardness
for War." What did the Voter and other republican
papers say then? that the president was playing politics
of course, and urged the people to pay no attention to his
warnings and no attention was paid to it!

The editor of the Voter knows the facts in the case but
he prefers to play party politics instead of playing his
part as a real American citizen. And he is helping to
smash the republican party to smithereens because the
people are back of the government in this as every other

squared up their ancient bills, and coin was
flowing, like a streak, to all the local mer-
chants' tills. I settled for the wooden leg
I bought nine years ago last May, and Jones
and Smith and Brown and Gregg paid up
for groceries and hay. I, long had shunned
the busy streets, and through the alleys
took my way, consorting with a lot of beats
who couldn't or who wouldn't pay.- - Alas, I
lacked the nerve to face the men I owed
for fountain pens, for calico and Irish lace,
for poodles and for setting hens. It filled
me with a dread intense to see the tailor

r

want to find you in bed and asleep when
I come in. Understand me, I will be
obeyed in this."

we'll like it bettor.
Mack Staudifer is working in the

Oregon City paper mills. ,

Woe is me. When I miss some of the
news they say, "bum reporter." When
I do not then they want' my scalp.

Win. Bom's of near the reform school
.vas doing some farm ..rk on the
Staudifer place Tuesday. He is Mrs.
eft umli fir's father.

Word from relatives in Washington
states tiiat spring farm work is well
along uiiu ihe cTunjry is beautiful.

i liuiito some of the apple trees are
in full bloom vlnle others have none or
s"arvi.iy none.

friday the tl.:rd, Pratum, Bethel and
Auburn schools played ball games with
i'mitland on Jiruitland campus. Pra-
tum did oni, cleaning up but did not
take everything. The Fruitland girls
belted S'inie of .Jieir Competitors so the

After he lef: I ran to my room and
just ahead; and I would hide behind a fence on hearing
Jinks the butcher's owed this man and that a

great crisis and the objectors ami critics will be swept

fact that the roads wore as slippery
as ico and dangerous to, try to- nego-
tiate, th iboys left their auto and out-
fit, walked down to the railroad and
came homo by train. Adolph says
when the roads get dry be will go
back after tho machine and outfit, as
he will not take chaaiee on the bridge
carrying' the maVhiiw safely back
again.

Fairf&d News

Miss Nell Richmond attended Junior
Prom at 0. A. C. last week end.

Mrs. John Marthalu will entertain
the Fed Cress ladies this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornealus, of Brooks,
spent Sunday at S. F. Parker's.

The Fed. Cross ladies met last week
and gave the church a general clean-
ing.

John Inilah and fanfHy spent Sun-
day at the Jas. Hugil faTm at North.
Howell.

Come and enjoy the basket dinner
and picnic at Fairfield, Sunday, if the
weather is favorable it will be on the
Mnhony bar.

There will bo a dance Saturday, May
U, at the Sohn hop house for

of the Cross.

aside or ridden rough-sho- d over as war conditions become ZnA tl ZTi hLrt T I

more pronounced with the inereaainir Pravitv of the ,one .ne markJ m furtive style I
fairly threw myself across the unmado
bed. The windows wero open and the
cool morning air fanned my hot cheeks.
It was drendful to be ordered, as I
was! I would not endure it, I .declared
over and over, knowing all that timo

. - " - " -CD C- s lid around, and made my journeys after dark. But Paysituation.

General Maurice will probably be court-martiale- d and that I would that nothing I could do
would alter George's disposition, or
make me .brave enough 'o stand upmade to answer for his unwarranted attack on the Hntish

up weeic Drought strong appeals irom merchants who
were needing dust; they handed out most potent spiels
to men who had abused their trust. And so, by conscience
well advised with cash to creditors I speed; the merchant
princes were surprised, but only one fell over dead. And
now I proudly walk the street, there's nothing slinking

war adtninsirtation. Which only indicates that if we had against mm. let, as always, after such
a feeling of embarrassment, there came
that determination to SHOW him, some

vjit"i'H d'd not have much to crow over
but come agiuj lads.

Fruitland Red Cross though every

now in me; no matter who 1 chance to meet, I do not hide
behind a tree.

was a confirmed woman hater, the pre-
sident of the League
and a chronic dyspeptic. Two days later
Prosper Neemick received the fo'llowing

Daily coi(ny

Hope the proof readers dont choke on
this one: Tho now Russian flag is
s rawberry red in color and it lettered
as follows: "Rossiskaya Sotzialyitsche-skay-

Vederativnaya SovietBkaya

time, that I was his equal in poise in
everything that he seemed to think
worth while; and '..hat he could not or-

der me, no belittle me in any way, I
was no longer a child, to be told when
1 should go to bed. I would NOT obey
him in that, but I would not remain up
quite so late, again. Then I remembered
that if I did not do as he bade me, he
would find means to compel me. Oh, yes.
I WOULD go to bed when he was out.
and I-- would PRETEND to be asleep.
Anything, even deceit, to make him caie
for me.

Yet even as I decided to do as he had
ordered, I wondered if I were not help-
ing to destroy my chance for happiness.
If be shouldn't care for me in the end
after I had made myself over to please
him, would I not have destroyed all
personality I now possessed and become
that uninteresting creature a woman!

come of the European efficiency that so many mal-

contents professes to believe they want over here, Roose-

velt, Chamberlain, arid a lot of irresponsible senators,
congressmen, politicians and editors, would be talking
through prison bars now if they did any talking at all.
Most of them are simply abusing the American right of
free speech at a time in the nation's history when talk is
pure evil and deeds are wanted. If they were on the
kaiser's propaganda payroll they could do him no better
pervice than they are rendering now, presumably without
being paid for it.

' The kaiser in commenting on the surrender of Rumania
23 disposed to give God some of th credit, but it is plain
lie places the results at the door of the Hohenzollern
palace in the main, and his soldiers and his "brave com-

manders" come next to him in the way of credits. He
thus places God in the light of what a politician or a
horseman would call "a bad third."

NOT STRICTLY BUSINESS.

body is busy planting and getting ready
to plant turned out and started ou the
way 12b abdominal and four-taile- ban-
dages last week. As Jlie season advances
and as outdoor work presses there will
uc mime curtailment of Red Cross out-.n- i,

but it is no" thought the work will
whoily cease.

l)( nut forget this war is humanity's
wtr and th.it .he elimination of the

us is a solemn duty.
Mrs. T. C. 'Vhite has sold the farni

to 0. 0. Wiiitc, a Salem tonsorial artist.
The While's are old and respected resi-wh-

',avo hv,ed here a long time.
They new reside in Salem and T. C.
White is emr;ccd at the Cherry City
mills.

biati Prison Guard J. E. Simpson
still retains his ranch here in Fruitlaud.

New Minimum Wage

Scale for Women Is

rejuy irom mm:
"You blithering young ass: In reply

o your communication of the 24th iust.
would reply that you ar.a a monumental
fool, nu egregious blockhead, a trans-
cendental ninny, and a preposterous
booby, and if you ever approach within
striking distance of my office I will

Prosper Noemick was a snper-tvplcnl- -

ly typical business man, with jus,' this
Uittereuce: at present he was In love.

knock you over tho head with my swiv"Miss ChivifH I mean Miss Al- -

litutcc," he said to his stenographer. "Ij1'1 chair and put your out of your mis-wan- t

to dictate a particularly important cr.v- - s- -

loiter to Reiimns Murk, nnwiilimt of tlin'

Everyone Should

Drink Hot Water

in the Morning

Wash away all the stomach, liver,
nd bowel poisons before

breakfast

Hark Tasteless Kerosene company. He's who has no mind, save as it is mirrored
hard shelled old crab and hag ,p be

Six Fatal Accidents

Reported During Week

During tho veek ending May 9, in
elusive, there were reported to the
e)Ut industrial aejcidifnt eommissioit

Issued by Commission

approached very warily, so please be
careful not to make any mistakes in
spelling, and put an extra stamp on
the envelope to make certain that the
postage is prepaid."

WliereuDon fie relnnsed Into n blissful

II

flOti accidents, of whkh number 6 were
daydream of the lovely Holyoko Chivi.ssjfa,nl

Following is shown the names, ad

To feel your bet day in and day
out, to feel clean inside'; no sour bile
to coat your itonguo and sicken your
breath or dull your head, no constipa-
tion, Ibilioua attacks, sick headache,
colds, rheumatism or gary, acid tom- -

in her husband si
The Society Woman's Idea.

I4 seemed to me that tho women
George knew and so admired had one
idea, and only one. That was to be out
all the time, to be seen, to be dressed in
the height of fashion, and to bo sought
after by all the men and envied by
all the women. They belonged not to
themselves, not to ,heir husbands (those
who had husbands), but to society to
men as a whole and they were never
happy unless in the public eye, doing
what Evelyn called "stunts" to attract
attention.

They seemed so callous, mos : of them
Hard, as nails, I thought. They were

his fiancee and Miss Alliunco hud to
rap sharply with her pencil four times
before he came to wMi a start and be

The Industrial Welfare Commission of
which Labor Commissioner Hoff is sec-
retary has issued a new minimum wage
scale for women. Tlv? difference be-
tween wages in Portland and the s ate
at large have been wiped out. The

scale will go into effect Juno

For Adult Experienced Women
Mercantile establishments $11.10 per

gan dictating the following letter:
"Mr. Seiimns Hark: Dearest: In re

War makes the sentimental give place to the practical,
and the stories of the rains throughout the Northwest
yesterday did not speak of them a "raining violets," but
mentioned the fact that the crops were benefitted at
least ten million dollars. It wasn't raining violets but
pouring down a shower of golden wheit. The weather
man is doing his bit toward winning the war.

A headline in the Telegram reads: "Tied to a tree and
ordered to leave." It looks as though the fellows who did
the tying, gave their victim a small chance of following
their advice.

acn,. you must batho on the inside like
you bathe outside. This is vastly more
importamt because the skin po'res do
not absorb impurities into the blood,
while the bowel Dores do. avs a well- -

dresses and occupations of the fatally
injured workmen:

Duvid Bradley, Astoria, logger.
Dan MiCrinwuon, Bling Slough, log-

ger.
Alex Hill, Astoria, iron works.
Everett Jeffery, Tillamook, logger.
(. has. Xostriim, C'aacado Locks, con-

tractor.
C. A. Price, Portland, shipbuilding.
Of the total number reported 4lil

were swbjivt to the provision of tiic
compensation law, 17 were from firms

ply to your angelic letter asking me
on what terms I would undertake the
local agency of Tasteless Kerosene, I
would state, my own true .love, tha. a
percentage of fifteen and one-tent- per
cunt of the gross sales would bo accept

Manufacturing, laundries, wrsonal . ""wn PDysic!an- -

service (manicuring, ushering in i,., Keep tnese poisons and toxinsUnited States employment Borviee an-

nounced todny it could use 10,000 me
theatres, elevator operating, etc) public 1?? ilued r(m h stomach, liver,

11housekeeninff .,..,;. ikldnOVS and bowels, drink beforeable. Trusting, darling, that these terms rhnt,.i o i
ill meet with your own sweet approval. ing houses, etc), telephone and Tele. r h lass. f wa"

ter witn a teaspoonful of limestonegraph, sil.61 per week,and .,t you wi. gran me a personal aml corporation whwh have rejectedinterview to conclude the agreement, I,(,na pro;.iluoni, compensation
remain your, truly with a million Un- - ,,aw on, wh(HU , and
gering kisses. Prosper Neemick." 28 w(vre from bIic uiut orora.

Now besides the aforcmention-(ti()n- sbeing not to the provisions of
ed hard shelled old crab, heumns Bark!,Be compensation law.

chanics in th.2 eastern belt within 24
hours if they were available.

This labor lack in essential indus-
tries is developing a government cam-
paign to switch skilled labor from rela-
tively unimportant into vital activities.
Strengthened by acquisition of its nrtw
conserva ton division the war, industries
board is by effecting a
gradual reduction in all unessential

Offices, S48.00 per month.
For Adult Apprentices in Mercantile

Establishments
One month at $7.20, three months at

$8.40 and four months at $9.60.

phosphato in H. This will cleanse, puri-
fy and freshen the entire alimentary
tract, before putting more food ittte
the sttimach.

Got a quarter pound of limestone
phosphato from your pharmacist. It
is inexpensive and almost tasteless, ex- -LADD & BUSH, Bankers ror all other occupations, excepting

telephone, one year apprenticeshiri of a 80uris!11 twingo which is not uLARGEST WAR WORK
(Continued from page one)

thrcs periods of four months each. First1 U1K PbofPhateI hot watei
every morning to rid your system ofFurther impetus is expected to be four months, $7.20; second four monthgiv.?n this movement bv placing a heavy $8.40; third four mouths $9.60 tier weok I1590 V1?. I"5 i toxins; also to

'P..1 i .. .urevenr. Their InrmetmnSecond Installment of Twenty Per Cent on Third tax on through the new
To feel like youiwr folks feel: like

WHEN WEAK
OR RUN DOWN

by chronic or ut throat ami
which cftt-- siholsiicv

sii.l menacn Ufa ulr, try
ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE

Thl !j a ratcitiiri rS"el of r.trkv1 tonic valua in addition to
it rmr,ital nualjttol. ronlalin no Al-
cohol. Nurcotlfl or Pnic.
$2 liw, sow $1.S0. $1 tin, bow R9c
trie include war tai. All drusclsia,

lsiwrntnrr rhllailolpMs.

yon felt before your bvoort, nerves' and
mnscles became saturated with an ac

proposed tax bill just urged on congress
by Secretary McAdoo.

Enthusiastic war gardeners, boastful
of peas and beans that are "up", won't
feel quite so eocky if a withering frosl

mamifactun? to meet expectations is due
to the fact that industries in this belt
are overloaded with contracts and lack
of power, lack of labor, and eonge.ad
rail facilities has kept down production
to only 72 per seat of what is actually
needed.

Laborer's can't find places to liv.
and hence leave with their families. The

cumulation of body poitms begin this)

occupation, ene year ap;
prenticeship of four periods of three
months each. First period, $7.20; second
period, $7.92; third $8.64; and
fourth period $9.36 per week."

When room and board are furnished
not morevhan $1.60 per week for Toom.
nor more than $3.20 for board of twen- -

Liberty Bonds will be due May 28, 1918.
ircamient and above all, keep it npl
As soap and hot water act on the skin,
limestone phosphate (uid hot water be--

fn ' k.A.K.. -- ... ..1 - ,J.
comes along and lays low the tender
young sprouts. e meals per week, may he charged,

j liver, kidneys and bowels.


